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The TruLog™ 
Mission

What We Believe

• TruLog Believes in high quality products, honesty, hard 
work, customer service, and most of all, spending 
time with friends and family. We live these values day 
in and day out here at TruLog.

What Do We Do

• Provide a high quality, patented, metal log panel 

featuring hew lines, wood grain, and a defined 

chink line that is unlike anything on the market.

• Ensure you are satisfied with your TruLog experience 

by providing great customer service.

• Fulfill your dream of owning a log cabin without 

maintenance so you can spend time doing the 

things you enjoy most.

• We provide expertise about our product, as well as 

other building materials so you can be sure you have 

bought the best product(s) for your project.

TruLog 
Company History

TruLog is a small, family owned and operated 

business here in Loveland, Colorado. Ted, the 

owner of the business, grew up in Loveland, Colorado 

and has 30 years of experience in the steel siding 

and construction industry. He employs his nephew, 

Donny, who installs and manufactures TruLog siding, 

his son, Ryan, who takes care of the marketing 

and sales, and his wife, Sue, who takes care of 

the books and accounting for the company.

Our history begins in 1985 when Ted started working 

at Knudson Manufacturing building and servicing 

gutter and siding machines. In 1995, Ted moved on 

from Knudson Manufacturing to start his own metal 

siding business, R&B Home Improvement, to serve the 

customers of Northern Colorado. Ted installed every type of 

siding from fiber cement, to vinyl, to metal, and he has 

even built full log homes. The look of a log home was 

very appealing to Ted but the maintenance was not, 

having to stain and seal your home every 2-3 years. 

His experience in the siding industry and building log 

homes led to the idea of making a maintenance-free 

log siding panel so customers can enjoy the look of a 

log home without all the maintenance that comes with 

it. With Ted’s background in roll forming machines and 

the steel siding industry, he invented the most realistic, 

maintenance-free, steel log siding panel on the market 

today, TruLog.

Due to overwhelming interest, we are now distributing 

TruLog nationwide. In 2014, we shipped our first TruLog 

order to Kansas and the customer installed the siding 

themselves and couldn’t have been happier with the 

product and experience. Since then, we have sold to 

many other customers and they have been the reason 

we continue to be successful. We pride ourselves on 

serving our customers and making sure they are buying 

the highest quality product and experience from TruLog!

Our mission is to help fulfill people’s dream of 
owning a maintenance free log home by providing 
our customer with a durable steel log panel, 
backed by a Limited Lifetime Warranty, that 

features a patented log home look.



Comfort
A person’s home is their single most important investment. When you figure the costs that are associated 
with maintenance and upkeep, such as painting and staining, that are needed with other siding products, 
steel siding is virtually maintenance-free. Just the casual rinse of your garden hose will keep your siding 
exterior looking beautiful and clean.

To give you added comfort, we back TruLog steel siding with a “no nonsense” Limited Lifetime 
Warranty. This unbeatable warranty includes a 35 year paint coat guarantee, along with a 50 year 
hail protection warranty.



Get the beauty of an authentic log 
home, the durability of steel,and 
the maintenance freedom you’ve 

wanted with TruLog siding.

With TruLog siding you no longer have to 
worry about the constant maintenance of 
your log home like staining, painting, sealing, 
warping, cracking, and bugs. TruLog siding 
is virtually maintenance-free saving you 
time and money when compared to other 
log home materials.

• Our patented profile features authentic 
hew lines and a defined chink line giving 
your home that authentic peeled log look

• Precisely contoured foam underlayment 
adds rigidity and superior impact resistant

• TruLog siding is eco-friendly because it is 
manufactured with recycled steel and the 
siding itself can be recycled if needed

• Covered by a 35 year chalk and fade 
paint coat warranty with a 50 year hail 
warranty

TruLog  Siding | Steel

The TruLog siding panel starts with a rigid 28 gauge solid steel core 
infused with a galvanized alloy that prevents rust and corrosion of 
the steel. The galvanized steel core is coated with 9 different layers 
of materials making it one of the most durable paint coatings on the 
market. The paint coatings add durability, strength to the coating, 
steel core protection, and coloring which are applied in a unique thermos 
bonding coil coating process.

TruLog is manufactured in individual panels that are 12 foot in length 
with a 9 inch high wall coverage featuring a wood grain pattern, hew 
lines as if the bark was taken off a log, and a chink line just like an 
authentic log home would have. TruLog is manufactured with a notch 
cut out at the top and bottom of the panel so the panels can be 
overlapped (one quarter of an inch) and installed with ease by virtually 
any siding installer or contractor.

Autumn Brown Canyon RedCedar Sable

*Colors are representations of the paint finish. 
 Please refer to actual metal samples.

S T E E L  L O G  S I D I N G

The strength of steel is unmatched when it comes to 
protecting your home from extreme temperatures, snow, 
rain and hail. It will also not absorb moisture like wood or 

insects and impacts. 

Steel siding is a rigid and stable product which makes 
it very resistant to buckling and warping. Buckling and 
warping is a result of expansion and contraction caused 
by extreme weather changes. The rigidity of steel siding 

help conceal any imperfections in the wall giving it a 

The EMCO Preserve ™ and Weatheredwood ™ Steel Siding 
lines are coated with an ENERGY STAR compliant paint 

perform better than other siding products on the market. 
Our coatings also contain Cool Paint Technology ™. 
This coating is designed for superior energy 

paint to help reduce energy consumption 
by keeping the siding cooler which prolongs 
the life of the product.

DuPont™ ® Surface Protector and prevents stains 
from penetrating the surface keeping it cleaner. Extensive 
laboratory testing has proven that the EMCO Preserve and 
Weatheredwood siding enhanced with DuPont ™ 

® will without a doubt repel water, oils, and 
other elemental factors.

Protect Your Home EMCO Steel Siding
vs. Other Siding Products

EMCO 
Steel Vinyl Fiber 

Cement Wood

Fire Resistance E P E P

Chalk & Fade Resistance E A A P

Pre-Finished Color Range E P A P

Ease of Maintenance E A A P

Warranty Coverage E A A P

Moisture Resistance E E A P

Appearance of Joints E P P P

Makes Irregular Walls Appear Straight E P P P

Environmentally Friendly E V A A

E - Excellent     A - Average     P - Poor     V - Very Poor

There’s Nothing Better

materials to ensure the most dependable siding available in 
the industry today. Our steel siding is more durable than vinyl, 

cement siding absorbs moisture, chalks and requires painting; 
and real wood siding warps, cracks, fades, needs painting, 
attracts bugs and even burns. 

Our steel siding is made of a heavy gauge steel, and is 

cement, vinyl and wood cannot compare to EMCO Preserve 
and Weatheredwood Steel Siding in these categories and 
more.

Ceramic Hybrid Coating Primary Color

DuPont™ ® 
Surface Protector

Nylon Fibers

Pretreatment Layer - Properly prepares the raw steel to receive the next 

Corrosion Inhibitive Primer - Applied to the solid steel core for protection.

Water Resistant Backer - Applied to the back for added protection.

Galvanized Coating - Corrosion resistant galvanized steel provides 
strength and durability.

Solid Steel Core

EMCO Preserve ™

permanently adhered to a galvanized steel core. Applied with 
a unique 10-step thermo bonding coil-coating process.

Cool Paint Technology ™ Infrared 

Steel Coatings

Cool Paint Technology is a registered trademark of EMCO Building Products. The DuPont name is a registered 

trademark of DuPont chemicals company and Teflon is a copyrighted product of DuPont

9 inch high 

12 feet long

Chink Line

Hew Lines

Foam BackerNail Strip & Top Lock

Bottom Lock



J-Channel: 12’ 6” piece

J-Channel is a type of channel named after it shape according to the alphabet letter 

it resembles, “J”. J-Channel is installed around doors and windows to accept the 

TruLog siding. The j-channel fits tight against the outer edge of your doors and 

windows and is screwed into the wall, not the window itself. When installing the 

siding, the siding slides into the channel to hide the cut siding.

Sill Trim: 12’ 6” piece

Sill trim is used to hold your log siding in place underneath windows since there 

will be a jagged edge because of the cut made to fit under the window. Undersill 

provides extra strength and durability to the cut panel and provides the perfect 

finishing touch to your home.

Starter Strip: 10’ piece

H-Starter (Starter strip) is the first siding accessory you will install on your home 

because it is the starting point for your whole installation. Starter strip is used to 

lock the first siding panel to your home.

Corner Base & Cap: 10’ piece

Corner bases and caps are used to cover up the corners of your house and hide the 

cut siding. A corner base is applied to the home so the corner cap can be snapped 

on over the top. Corners provide your home with that finished look as well as protects 

the end of your siding.

Frieze Board (Crown): 10’ piece

Frieze board is one of the last siding accessories to install on your log home. Frieze 

board is used where the top siding panel meets your soffit. Normally, you would have 

to cut the siding almost perfect or install another piece of j-channel to accept the 

siding. Not anymore with frieze board! This L-shaped metal snaps directly into the 

soffit j-channel and covers up your cut siding. No more having to cut the siding to 

exact lengths since it can be covered up by our frieze board.

TruLog Siding  Accessories | Color Matched



Product Comparison
If you are considering replacing the siding on your home or building a new home and you’re looking for a log home look, there 
are a lot of options to achieve this type of look. We will review vinyl log siding, concrete log siding, and real wood log siding by 
looking at their advantages and disadvantages.

Half-Log Wood Siding

Half-log siding gives your home the most authentic log home look out of all the simulated log materials we compare but lack in 
many other categories. Half-log materials including staining and sealing, average $9-$12 a square foot. If your home has 1,500 
square feet of wall coverage, your cost would be $13,500 to $18,000 for all 
your materials and products.

The major downfall of this option is the maintenance that is needed every 2-3 
years which includes re-staining, re-sealing, repairing damaged logs, and taking care 
of pests. Your home, with 1,500 square feet of exterior wall coverage, would cost 
you $5,000-$8,000 on average, every 2-3 years to properly maintain your log 
siding. If maintenance is not performed on the exterior as suggested, the logs 
may have to be restored which can be double the cost of regular maintenance.

Vinyl Log Siding 

Most of the time, people choose vinyl for the fact that it is an inexpensive product and is provided in many colors.  For your 
1,500 square foot wall coverage, vinyl would average $5,475-$6,375 in price. The 
downfalls of vinyl log siding include; siding panels popping off the wall cracking, 
or warping because of the extreme changes in temperature, paint coating fades or 
flakes due to imperfections in the paint coating, hail will cause massive damage 
and ruin all the siding, and vinyl would end up in a landfill if needed to be replaced.

Concrete Log Siding

Concrete log siding is the most realistic looking, simulated log alternative to half-log wood siding and is a durable product. 
Concrete log siding is very expensive averaging $12,000-$18,000 for a 1,500 square foot wall coverage. The concrete log 
siding can crack because of foundation settling and if not taken care of fast enough, water can seep into those cracks, 
freeze, and start causing a lot of damage so re-sealing the concrete logs is a top priority for you every year.

The TruLog Advantage

All-in-all, there is a lot to think about when picking the material that will be installed on the exterior of your home. The materials 
we covered raise some concerns because some of them are very costly to buy and maintain, some require a lot of maintenance, 
and some of them lack performance when protecting the exterior of your home. Why settle when you 
can have the TruLog advantage? With TruLog you get the authentic log home look, reasonable material 
cost, environmentally friendly, durability, and best of all, maintenance free. You can keep your TruLog 
siding looking brand new with just a rinse from your garden hose. The investment in TruLog siding will 
save you thousands of dollars in maintenance costs and countless hours of work. Let TruLog help you 
fulfill your dreams of a maintenance free log home.

*Prices may vary

Chink cracks easily and 
must be repaired.

Logs rot if not 
properly maintained

Comparison Category Real Wood Half-Logs Vinyl Log Siding Concrete Log Siding TruLog Siding

Cost of Materials* Poor Excellent Poor Excellent

Cost of Maintenance* Poor Moderate Poor Excellent

Chalk and Fade 
Resistance

Very Poor Poor Moderate Excellent

Warranty Coverage Poor Moderate Moderate Excellent

Moisture Resistance Poor Excellent Moderate Excellent

Environmentally Friendly Poor Poor Moderate Excellent

Hail Damaged Vinyl Siding



Customer Testimonials

“We built a home in 2013 and liked the look of a log home but we also wanted it to be 

low maintenance. We decided to go with TruLog siding and we are very pleased with 

our decision. TruLog siding was very easy to install and Ted was very helpful with any 

questions I had during the installation process. We are looking forward to many years 

of enjoyment and zero maintenance on our log home.” 

– Slade & Jennifer from Kansas

“We are very happy about our project to turn our “double wide” into our “cabin on 

the lake”. Now the exterior matches the finishes and furnishings of the interior. The 

TruLog siding looks great and has added significant insulation and value to our 

cabin. Through instructional videos and telephone assistance provided by TruLog, 

our contractor found the company easy to work with and materials easy to install. To 

anyone looking for a rustic cabin look to their property, I would recommend TruLog 

both as a vendor and a product.”

– Jim from North Dakota

“My installer said your siding went up easy! I definitely made the right choice 

buying TruLog. My cabin looks great without the maintenance and headaches. 

I’ve recommended you to everyone that sees the place and I will continue to 

send you business. Thanks!” 

– Roger from Pennsylvania

“We were looking for a log siding that had a real log appearance, maintenance free 

and affordable and almost given up. But then we ran across the TruLog product. I 

contacted Ted and he sent a few siding samples. The TruLog product is truly unique 

with the hewn log appearance in a durable painted steel. We placed an order with 

Ted he was very helpful to get all the correct materials to make the job complete. 

He offered to ship the siding, but we decided to make a weekend getaway and take 

the family to Denver to pick it up. We installed the siding ourselves and it is pretty 

straight forward if you have basic carpentry skills. We love the look of the home and couldn’t be more satisfied with 

the product and the support from Ted. I highly recommend TruLog!” 

– Chad from New Mexico



Contact TruLog | www.trulogsiding.com

Ryan Reed-Baum
Director of Marketing
Ryan.reedbaum@trulogsiding.com 
970-227-3245

Ted Baum
President
Ted.baum@trulogsiding.com

Connect With Us & Other TruLog Fans On Our Social Media Sites

facebook twitter linkedIn
patented profile and 

registered trademark


